
Shifty, Shorty Rock
Shorty Rock, 
Ah, shorty rock don't stop
oh Baby won't you take me back
shorty rock
ah, shorty rock don't stop
what's it gonna take for you to take me back

Now even though you're gone I still hear your voice my head
and all the sexy things you say when we're laying in bed
remember you said you'd always be my ride or die girl
remember my life changed when you came in my world
bought you so much ice it would give you a brain freeze
I don't want the other girls, you're the one for me
and I can't picture my life without you in it
cuz our love had no bounds and it knew no limits
no gimmicks, it was straight thug passion
I miss afternoon back shots and that late night smashing
whenever you want it you can have it
I made you my bad habit and gave you more cabbage than a rabbit

our life together wasn't perfect
we'd argue but when we made up it was all worth it
why'd you leave me, I just don't get it
give me one more chance
I promise baby girl you won't regret it

Chorus:
And girl I know I made you cry
but still I wonder why you're gone
and can you give me one more try
cuz without you I can't go on
senorita

I know you hated it when I was grinding out on tour
that's why I left you with my heart, came back with Christian Dior
but your love didn't cost a thing
not one red cent
Now I guess I know what J. Lo meant
and I have to admit that you made me a better man
I could love you forever
you were down for whatever and
when you left me it was hard to believe
Feeling like Maroon 5 without ya girl its harder to breath
I thought we'd make it through the coldest weather
we was supposed to grow old together
man I should've known better
a mistake like that was fatal
that's what I get for being unfaithful cuz you turned the tables
I know there's plenty stars in the sky and fish in the sea
I know I'm missing you, I hope you feel the same about me
so I apologize and admit I was wrong
things just haven't been the same since you been gone

chorus

And every night I'm seeing visions of you
its difficult to try to live without you
but I'm movin on, word is born
Shorty rock I'm steady thinking of you
its hard to live without you
Shorty rock sometimes its hard to make it through
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